2018–2019 at a Glance
Reports and Recommendations
CADTH allocates resources to providing credible,
objective evidence using a variety of report types.
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Access

CADTH’s numerous outreach services help
disseminate evidence to those who need it most.

Implementation Tools (99 Total)
Evidence Bundles

15

In Briefs
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Infographics
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Knowledge Events (78 Total)
Type

Content

Workshop (25)
Presentation (43)
Webinar (10)

Attendees (Total: 2,610+)

Awareness Building (5)
Capacity Building (20)
Drug (15)
Device (15)
Combo – Drug/Device (23)

Students (23%)
Clinicians (41%)
Policy Advisors (22%)
RHAs, VPs, Directors (10%)
Senior Government Leaders (4%)

Website Metrics
Web Visits

Page Views

1,704,661

666,660

@ 10,904
e-Alert Subscribers

Total Downloads

3,521,176
access

Use



CADTH uses clearly defined indicators to monitor how
its evidence is being applied across the jurisdictions.

Timeline Met and Alignment
Timeline Met: Issue a recommendation within 180 calendar days of receiving a complete submission.
Alignment: Consistency with which jurisdictions align their drug plan listing decisions with our recommendations.
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Impact



CADTH is making meaningful contributions to a
modern and sustainable health care system in Canada.

Recommendation Status With the pCPA
All positive or conditional recommendations for the
2019 fiscal year have been taken up for negotiation
or are under consideration by the pCPA.

Recommendation Outcomes

Engaged

33

Under Consideration

Positive or Conditional

Negative

41

Of 58 total recommendations issued by
CADTH, 71% were positive or conditional,
and 29% were negative.
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Impact Stories
CADTH recorded 74 examples of impact stories for the 2018–2019 fiscal year.
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Any resources
optimized due
to a decision
Direct benefit to
patients in the health
care system
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Clinical practice
decision occurred
Specific
decommissioning
and disinvestment

28
03

Policy (regional health
authority or ministry)
decision occurred
Specific
purchasing
decision

A Sample of CADTH’s Impact Across the Country
Northern
CADTH evidence on non-invasive prenatal testing
(NIPT), along with an informal scan CADTH conducted
on its funding in other jurisdictions, was used by the
Northwest Territories Department of Health and Social
Services to support its decision not to fund NIPT.

Eastern
CADTH evidence and evidenceinformed implementation
approaches were used by the
Atlantic Renal Collaborative
to improve the adoption of
home-based dialysis therapies
within the Atlantic provinces.

Western
CADTH evidence review and
implementation support
(including facilitating strategic
linkages among stakeholders
within and between jurisdictions)
contributed to ongoing efforts in
multiple jurisdictions to address
challenges related to appropriate
pain management, opioid
prescribing, and opioid use
disorder treatment.

Central and Federal
Our project on community
water fluoridation has been
called “the best national piece
of work on this topic within the
G7 countries,” and this work
will be used by chief dental
officers as they support local
decision-making.

impact

Partnerships

CADTH regularly collaborates with
20+ national health organizations on:

Membership
and leadership
for external
working groups

Clinical
consultation

Education and
informational
tools

Networking and
linkage support

Events
coordination

External
reviewer
assistance

Stakeholder
engagement and
consultation
facilitation

Collaborative
work on
common
priorities

Note: Font size is indicative of the relative volume and importance of activities.
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